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Exmoüth St. Observes 

Anniversary

SERVICE LAST NIGHT
-•

• -T" • . v>

Addresses by Former Super- 
indcndents and 

Otbçis

Cook Entertained by Mirages—Conditions 

Favorable But Wind Unbearable—Sleep 

ing on the. Sledges
rt:: v '

Celebrating by a jubilee the arrivai 
at its fiftieth year the Sunday school 
of Exmouth Street Methodist Church 
took charge of the church Sunday 
evening and conducted a service of re
miniscence. No sermon was preached, 
but a platform meeting was held, in 
which the present superintendent, for
mer superintendents and the pastor, 
Rev. W. W. Lodge," took part.

The speakers were Aid. J. King Keb- 
iey and Jeremiah Thompson, past su
perintendents; Wv J/Magee and R. S. 
Stevens, superintendent.

Aid. Kelley spoke very interestingly 
of his experiences in the school in the 
various capacities of pupil, teacher 
and superintendent. Hfs remarks Were 
addressed chleqy to the younger pupils, 
and dealt with entertaining episodes 
and conditions prevalent prior to their 
connection with the school.

W. J. Magee gave a brief historical ■ 
sketch" of the school, telling of Jts or
ganization, with 65 members who met 
in Naves's shipbuilding shop at Marsh 
Bridge, and of its development until 
the present time, when there are about 
400 pupils on. its.. roles, The times 
when the school conducted in Glad 
Tidings Hall and ip the gallery of the 
church were told: of. - •

The remarks of Mr, Thompson, who 
was a very fluent raconteur, were also 
of a reminiscent nature. Coming from 
one who has a recdrd of 48 years’ co 
tinuous service in the school, and 
still, as a teacher in the Glad Tidings 
Hall section, brie of its most active 
members, Mr. Thompson’s remarks 
were listened to with huge interest.

The addresses were interspersed 
by niusic from the Sunday School, 
pupils, the primary department being 
stationed, upojr the platform, and Vie 
older pupils in the gallery of trie 
church. The programme Was as fol
lows:— ’ -.v

Onward Christian Soldiers! 
Reciting of the Twenty-third Fsaln\ 

by the Congregation in Unison.
Jubilee ftymn.. „ .............Wake! Wake!
Chorus ...... Our Glad Jubilee
Prayer................
r. r, • W. W. Lodge- • . ,
Jesus Wants Me for a Sunbeam___

Infant Class without Accompani
ment.

Chorus..How Sweet the Ctftl of Mercy 
Reading .........................;.....................................

Dr. Coek Welcomed ta Brooklyn by Cheering Th: ulandi

The Conquest of the Pole clad hand. -The snow was hard,» and 
the Ice, in fairly large floes separated

JBy to tood.rte* A. Cook l£*ÿWS' „ fSS. St
... "> ■ ——— of. fourteen ticurs ,the register indi-
' Second' Petition of Sixth Inotal- cated twenty nine miles.

ment. Too tired to begin the construction of
, — a house at once, we Lllrcw ourselves

(All Rights Reserved ) down on the sledges for a short,.!;reath-
- : * ; , ii ; ing spell anlh f&,. aslgip. A Awakened

WAVE OF MÏRAGES. about an h'ouri-lafe? by "ft strbng wind,
<—■ we hastened to seek shelter. The heavy

The-stamp of reality had given place floe upen which we’ rested had several 
to a wave of i curious mirages. Some large liummucks arid 'over to the leer 
peaks seemed like active volcanos, of one of these was ' found suitable* 
others rose, to exaggerated heights and snow for a camp. Lines of snowy 
pierce*, the changing skies with multi- vapor were rushing over the pack and 
pie spires like church steeples. Alto- the wind came with a rabidly lncrèar- 
gether this unexpected panorama of ing force. But the dotne was erected 
the upper surface of Grant Land under before we suffered severely frobl the 
the influence, of optical, illusion gave blast and under it we cfeo out of the 
us considerable entertainment. coming sterms into warm furs. It

At every breathing spell the heads blew fiercely that night, but in the 
turned to the land ançl every lock gave morning the storm eased to a steady 
a new prospect. From belching vol- draught, with a temperature of 59 de
canoes tp smoking cities of modern grees below.
bustle the mirage gave suggestive bits ,-At noon we emerged. The snowy 
of scenes, but a more desolate line of grays had been sweet from the frigid- 
coast could not be imagined. Low wind dome, but beneath them remained a 
swept and ice .polished mountains were 
separated by valley filled with great
depths cf snow and lee. This Interior _ ____ __„ .... .
accumulation moved slJwly to the sea wa er-skj and in-
where it formed a new lew wall, -a gla- dic“led water or,very tbin lce at
tier of the malaspina type, but its ap- - °_freat distance.
pearance was more than of heavy sea The upper surface, .of Grant Land 
Ice, hence, the n^mes 6f the fragments was a mere line, but a play of land- 
from this glacier—pollocrystic ice, or clouds over it fixed the eyes on the 
floeberg, which, seen IB- Lincoln sea Iaat known rooks of solid earth, 
and resembling old floes were supposed In this march we 'felt keenly the 
to be the prevent of the upbuilding cf piercing cold of the polar ice. , The 
the ice of the north polar sea. i temperature' gradually rose to fort*--

Late in the afternoon the land sud- six below in . the afternoon, but the 
denly, settled as if by an earthquake, chill of the shadows increased with 
The pearly glitter, which it darkened, the swlng 0f the sun’s glitter, 
and: a purple fabric was drawn over 
thA. horizon, merging imperceptibly j 
with the lighter purple blue of the up- ■
per W We saw the land, however,' ,t b,ew that ligW. life ’sapping 
repeatedly for several days, whenever ? .! yv °
the.fltmosphe.re was in the right con- kwv, s t * “
dltion to elevate the terrestial contour fb‘*ached,‘he ao8e' ,^e had h°Ped that 

* this wdXlld soften with the midday
j but instead it came .with a sharper 

AÏÿ CONDITIONS FAVORABLE. , edge. Our course was slightly west 
< - a ' , . . „, 0l! north, the wind ,wâs slightly northsW™?* 5“ ln our 5aTCr ln thl* of west; It’ struck us at a panful 

ntaffcft. The wind was not strong and ori jstruck at an ahgle, making it possible “£* , , ‘ ,
to guard-the nose by pushing a mitten , Th® maiste"ed lashea qulck‘y f/om 
under the hood or by raising the fur t°geth<* n ™lnkln« ,aDd wc wer* forc' 

. ed to halt «frequently . to unseal the
ml ■■■ : ; ' ........ . eyes with the warmth of the uncover-,
jt' ■ _ - ; ed hand. In the meantime we found

M RTf Rfl I the nose tipped witlVa white skin and
KKq j It also required .nursing. The entire

I— 1 face was surrounded with ice.
IHHITTLE ' Tills experience brought warm lan-

JTll/Ffi guage but th^re was no redress. If wa
I V bn aimed to succeed the" face must be
pI'LLS bared to the cut of the elements.

At "about six o’clock, as the sun 
crossed the west, we. had reached a 
line of high pressure ridges. Beyond 

1 I BP® the Ice was cutvlnto sriialler floes, and
thrown together into ugly lrregulari- 

. Wy 1 ties; ari active pack,' arid troubled seas
could not be fa>" ***?’ according to 

Bleeinêee^ jrausea, DrcDistrees i^tct our surmises. The Water sky Widened
troîSSto6^â2ibu< became less sharply defined. We 

p m*pi W"'I!» managed to pick awdy, among hum-
mucks and pressure lines which seem
ed Impossible fiom a distance and in 

| a few hours we; saw from an unusual 
uplift cf ice blocks, a broad, dark , line 
separating the jfàçks, tremendous cut 
several miles wide which seemed at 

1 -further progress, 
canvas boat on the 

sleds, put In a, temperature of forty- 
eight degrees betdW zero, no craft could 
be lowered Into -the water without fà-

Helen Magee.
Vocal solo .........

Maxwell Anderson.
This eVening and tomorrow evening 

the Jubilee ■ will 1 be contl n ni. C n 
Tuesday evening the celebration will 
take the form of a congregational so
cial. S

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA .. low black line over a pearly cloud 
which gave us much' uneasiness. It

IMPOSSIBLE

“How do you overcome Insomnia?” 
“Say the multiplication table up to 

twelve tidies twelve.”
“But I can’t get the baby to learn 

it.”—Cleveland Leadçr.

1

HE WOULDN’T BRING 
COOK'S RECORDS HOME

f

A LIFE SAPPING WIND

Peary Refused to Take Them 
- on Board Roosevelt

sun,

Y

Wliltiey Suis Missagi to Cook Saying 
Hi'll Exp'ali All—Writes That - 

Cook Dlseourei Pell.

NEW YORK, N. Y., Sept. 26.—Com
mander Robert E. Peary_ refused ab
solutely to allow any of the records or 
instruments of Dr. Frederick A. Cook 
to be brought aboard - tiié . eteariier 
Roosevelt- «*46 -was-thus Instrumental 
in ««.using these records to remain ln 
a cache at Utah, Greenland, according 
to Harry, Wpltney,, the New Haven 
sportsman, ln a despatch received in 
this city by Dr. Cook yesterday.
• The message, which came as a re
sponse to one sent by Dr. Cook, is as 
follows:
"8TRATHCONA, via Indian Harbor 

and cape May, Nfid., Sept. '25.
“Dr. F. A. Ceok, Waldorf, New York:

^Started for home Roosevelt. Noth
ing arrive* for me. Peary would allow 
nothing belonging to you on board.
Said to leave eveltythiftg on cache at 
Btah.

“Met Captain" Sam, North Star. Did Ache they wonld be almost pricSlees toflioeewhe
not go back :tt<Sr going schooner ... .
bound St. Johns; take steamer home. «hooneetry tbeiïwlUllndtheseUtttopillevzlii- - I tal results. All of, the Ice about was
Hope you well. See you soon. Explain firmly cemented . together, amd over It
all. Goo* shooting. wnnoe,mm. nntuioMiucsoeea a way was formed to the sfiore of thé

"HARRY WHITNEY.’.’, - gk Eg 8reat lead’
- ST. JOHNS, N/f1., Sept. 28.- Wire- | E*
less despatches received here «aÿ that Ii the beneof eo many fives that here te wbers : S*: -
the schooner Jennie .which is bring- -weraalw onr greet boset Oer pills cure it while "Camp was méd* on a secure old field
lhg Harry Whitney, the "NW Haven unie Liver Pills ere very email end anti ovér lte hu«* cllfta the >-‘rauk
hunter back to civilization, left Indian «"eqrtwopIliem^e.aowL seemed. like a long winding between
Harbor yesterday morning for saint pnm, bm by *eLrgcatle ectioaeleueSufwte palisades of "blue crystal. A thin sheet
Johns and HKely would not call at Bat- wibem. , ’ of Ice had already spread over the
tie Harbor BÙH# HBBSO 01» MW I08X. ] mysterious déep and a profusion .of

It is expected that the Jeannle will ■ Ml g-.11 fU. B-.11 fiJ- fantastic frost crystals were arranged 
arrive here Wednesday. x Stti (lBl M DM iHM in bunches resembling flowers.

SICK
Headache, yet Carter*»-Little Liver Pille »•* 
equally vatuablein Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correct slldlsordcrsorthoslotocch, stimulate the 
liver and regulate the bovcla. .Even if they tally
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folding.

cured the- time to 
Wa had a
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r malice. All religious teachin,

i* la the church, a mere schm 
demie institution; she is const? 
to direct «pulp v on Urn narrr.i 
hat leads to" life, to^-ern t!?

>1, to guarfl the fellgibUs inter 
t the nation.. Again . the 
ord nas placed this "governim 
into the hands of,the bishops 
find the Apostles if the Gen

He?veaGh^,t°f °f hla da>"
Hely Gltost has , placed y,,. 
to rule the church of God.> " ,* 

imitive days of Chriftlanlty 
ial authority is recognized j> 
or the Council of Antioch 
dfirms a canon that had come 
as attributed to the Apostles- 
thing be done without the coup’ 
he bishops." However excellent 
irk- ,f it were carried out In 
of this universal rule, it 
but of schism, heresy,

>■ It militated against Chr*3" 
lity, and respited no less in the 
intury than ■ in the-> modern - , 
In a rehgious anarchy, that 

foreshadows that religion of 
on, ‘w-here no order, but 
horror dwelleth..-

dts
bore
an-J

ever-

The saving bond.

Episcopate, therefore, became 
|ng bond of Catholic unity. The 

betor of the early' church. St. 

, after declaring the primacy 
necessary for the unity of 

ch, adds these striking words: 
ecially ought to adhere firmly 
unity, and to defend it, 
who

» a we 
preside in the dhtireh, to 

at the Episcopate is ori’e and
Yes, the Episcopate is 

1 Pope St. Symmachus speaks 
•e emphatically: “The Chris- 
isthood is maintained in unity 
Bishops, after the example of 
table Trinity whose 
individual."

ile.”

Power is

short time alloted us this
we cannot attempt to consid- 

in times ten thousand Bishops 
amand our admiration since 
' times, to note their labors 
:esses; for, the struggles of 
■ch are thé lives of hep 
!r triumphs are their crown. 
f Ghost has placed them, none 
at their fitness; their myriad 

emblazoning the roll of 
are its sanction.

of Europe and Africa,,of 
"itain and Ireland, have splen- 
esentation 'among the “just 
rfect,” the honor roll of God’s 
Even in young America there 
^y two Venerables, the first 
of Quebec and the fourth 
f Philadelphia, that promise 
ie, in the early future, Saints 
de Laval and Jolifi, Nepomu- 
imann. Though but few. ..may 
e honors of the altar; the 
as growth and expansion of 
:h in America testify to the 
character of

pre-

The , old

our polneer 
In-union-with the army of 
Lhful priest* in Canada and 
bd States.
Frill® Immediately concerned 
I sovereign Bitërëst tif^sâvtiife 
Iks, ttje Bishops were never 
It among the benefactors." of 
htry. A nation' cannot prosper 
luly attending to the sanctity- 

relations, of law and Justice; 
are the very foundations .0* 

Inational life. In his nnrnsg J 
p for the promotion of trutlR 
re, for upholding the dignity 
Ind insisting on the duties of 
br spreading far and wide 
Bt aspirations of humanity, 
be no truer patriot than the 
It is his office unceasingly 
known all things the Divine 
mmanded His Apostles; and, 
|R it he penetrates the whole
bosphere of his country with 
las it is in Jesus. Not those 
I acknowledge hlih as their 
lut all his fellow-citizens ape 
Id by the truths which he is 
Ined to teach, and which, in 
hegrees, reach the minds of 
lut as well as within the 
P the well-being of the Com- 
pi," the advancement ef civill- 
hd the extension of Christi- 
br Fathers in t^ie Episcopate 
I work well; . now for ours! 
It their faith, their responsi- 
ir mission all divine. , . 
lost revered and reverend 
[let us as did Peter of old,
It into the deep. The great 

our new Canadian life are, j every direction. Over their 
I guiding the episcopal barks- 
eses from Halifax to. Vap-W 
bich have a divine corner 
I preach .the gospel to non- 
Ino less than to Catholic». ; 
Ip In God’s name the work , 
Icing the Church to our 
I brethren, and of inviting : 
[ter the fold of Christ un<jet; 
[eplierd. The work before- us ; 
b conversion of millions still 
|, for whom the Redeemer 
[outlook, to the human eye, 
L; but to the eye of. falQi. •
[ us who is our Elder Bro- 
Bishop of our Souls,” He 

[o our predecessors, “Fear 
[after me. and I .will make 
|s of ‘ men.” j He „ls our 
lur support. The guarantee 
words with which i began. 
Which I conclude: ,‘ÿ have - 
1, and have appointed you,, 
hould go, and should bring 
and that your fruit should •

*
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Satisfaction Efollows the surprise of 
every housewife who uses *-V,Surprise
Soap yfim\You wonder how'’lt can make 

the clothes so white and clean, 
with so little rubbing?

It is just SOAP—perfectly pure 
with peculiar qualities for wash- 
ing clothes, t,Try, it the next 

1 wash.

, U

$V

mRead the directions on
t.rr

a;X lure.
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END OF THE WORLD IS
I

Merely a Miscalculation of a Few of the 
More Radical Members of the “Holy 
Rollers’’ Declare Conservative Members

notificatioris to waiting homes that the 
members who had left would return 
to await the end of the world.

The last day of the period of watch
ing and waiting for the millenium was 
passed with little change from the 
programme of the week. Nervous sys
tems were eased down somewhat by a 
lessening in the general tone and by a 
somewhat lighter schedule of prayers, 
song, feasts and supplications, 
day was mraked by one radical de
parture. The “sinners” as represented 
in the small army (St newspaper men 
which has beseiged the little congre
gation since its awaiting of the end 
beedme public was - admitted for the 
first time within the portals of the 
meeting house. There they listened, 
this afternoon, to an exhortation of 
the beliefs of the sect on the past his
tory of the Adventists and of the faith 
in the end to come.

WEST DUX1BURY, Mass., Sept. 25. 
—The end of the world—arranged as 
the final in the strange drame which 
wag begun here during the psat few 
day—not having occurred as scheduled, 
most of the actors had’ left tonight. 
Hence they will await in their homes 
with the same faith the rendering ef 
the last act.

With the preparation for the end 
gained of much prayer and exhorta
tion the trinune immersionists will - 
now await. the millenium within their 
respective domiciles, firm in the belief 
that it approaches. It is possible that 
some member may again be the reci- 
pdKit of a revelmion appointing a time 
and place for meeting the Lord ln His 
Judgment visit. In this case o similar 
gathering is agâin possible.

That it was merely a miscalculation 
by a few of the more radical members 
whoch resulted in the gathering naw 
dispersing was the statement of sev
eral of the conservative members of 
the sect' today. They affrm. that the 

■ end is near, but the time is u acre tain, 
the# toy.

Picturesque A shdod, five miles from 
Everywhere, has been the stage of the 
week’s programme. Tonight 
of the 300 actors remain, 
these will have gone by Monday, but 
Ashdod wil lhave returned to its form
er quiet. The few telephones into 
West Duxbury were busy tonight with

The

PERTH AND ANDOVER 
CARNIVAL IS OVER

Many*of • Last Day Most Successful of 
the Three—The Prize 

Winners
= PERTH, N. B„ Sept. 26—The last day 

Through this young ice dark vapors of the Perth and Andover Carnival 
rose like steam through a screen of was the best of the three days and-a 
porous fabrics and fell ln feathers of large crowd from the surrounding 

the sparkling shores, j country side was in attendance. The 
parade of business floats was both 
pretty and original. The prize of 610 

narrow was awarded to the float arranged by

dust along 
Ekhishook wept east and I went west 
to examine the lead for a safe cross-

There were severaling
places, while here and there floes had 

’ been adrift in the lead and were now 
fixed by the young ice. Ahwelah re
mained tc. make our snow house com
fortable.

the W. C. T. U. The float was a 
pyramid with a large globe on top, 
from which extended white ribbons 
held by several girls around the base. 
The floats of A. H. Dickinson and W. 
C. Atherton deserve mention.

The high jump for boys was won by 
Geo. woottén, a watch. Pole vault by 
Basil Green, 8 feet. Ladies’ egg and 
spoon race. Miss Florence Ritchie. 
Ladies’ 50 yard dash. Miss Ritchie. 
Fast man’s race, H. Bonnell. Young 
Ladies' short race. Miss Dionne. Boys* 
race, F. Grant.

The Baby Show proved Interesting 
in more ways than one. The prize 
was won by Mrs. Bard.

M. Dubay gave his wire perform
ance and Several contortionist feats.

A canoe race on the river between 
the Indians proved exciting. It was 
won by Joe Solis. A brilliâ'rit ' ÔlépISLÿ 
of fireworks and a band concert by thé 
67th Military Band closed the day.

A great many visitors were kept 
away by the fever scare. Two cases 
have developed, making 72 with one 
pew one in Perth. Mrs. A. Gibson 
dieji from the disease this morning.

In exploring the shore lino a par
tially bridged place was found, about 
a mile from Camp, but the young ice 
was too elastic for a safe track. The

rapidlyfelltemperature, however, 
with the setting sun, and the .wind 
was just strong enough to sweep off 
the heated vapors. A better atmos-. 
pheric condition could not da afforded 
to quickly thicken the young ice.
_The groaning ice and the eagerness 
to reach the opposite shores kept us 
awajee for a long time. With the ear 
resting on the frozen sea, ’.he vibra
tions 'and noises of the moving pack 

of an carth- 
s served early 

on the thin

were net unlike thqse 
quake". Breakfast flta 
and soon after wdM-ere 
ice to test its strength. Though the 
ice was hardly safe it did not seem 
wlsa to wait longer, for the western 
skies wére darkening with a wind that 
might destroy the riewlce and com
pel a halt for a long time.

Take Father lerriscy’s 
KlM “No. 10” (Lang Tonic)Iffï? 1 1 «« 1* s-
ËÈ^J^Sfe- dËfeiWE that it will op your, cough, 
Sliilliii^Mfeti.^Hi^i-tiiii’lj.vilb» cold or lung troubles. It is

the very santé medicine which 
the priest-physician himself 
prescribed so often and so 
successfully during his life
time, and thousands arc the 
cases it has cured.

Take it—-or give it to the children—with confidence, 
because ft Is absolutely free from opium, morphine or any
«(her harmful drag. Many cough medicines are loaded 
with these dangerous ingredients, but Father Morriscy 
would not use' anything that was not perfectly safe even 
for a baby.

*1e. 10” contains nothing but Nature’s, own remedies 
—Herbs, Roots and Balsams—combined as only Father' 
Morriscy knew how to combine them. Keep a bottle in the 
house as a safeguard against all troubles of throat and lungs. 

Trial site 25c. per bottle. Regular size 50c.
At your dealer's.

Father Morriscy Medloln# Co. Ltd.

RevJhtherMorriscy
'

V**..
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BRITISH SHIP NO SIGN OF 
IS THE PEER THE WORLD 

OF THEM ILL GIVING
Z

Americans Admire the Dozens of the Faithful 
Inflexible

TARS ON SHORE
Return Home

BUT OTHERS’COMÉ

Visitors to. Hudson -fylton 
Celebration Will Leaye$25,- 

000,000 in New York
Duxbury Mass Fanatics Wold 

Weird Service Yes
terday

*

NEW YORK, Sept. 26.—The sailor- 
men cf eight nations—England, Ger
many. France, Italy, Holland, Mexico,
Argentine and the United -States, wan
dered along the streets of New York 
today, mingling with- visitors from 
north, south, east and west in the first more radical of the Triune Immersion- 
day of rest after the brilliant opening ists who have gathered at Ashdod for 
of the Hudson-Fuiton celebration yes- the pagt few dayg hag pagged- and to_ 
teraay.

DUXBURY, . Mass., Sept 26.—The 
time set for the end of, the world as 
revealed in visions to some of the

night at the little chapel of the falth-Beginning at noon. Riverside Drive, ,
a vantage point affording a magnifie- fui a service of prayer and song was 
ent view cf the anchored armada of held to ask the counsel of God and to 
battleships, began to fill up rapidly 
and at three o’clock was again uncom
fortably crowded, although there was 
no organized naval parade today.

The Half Moon and the Clermont lay 
quietly at their anchorages, where they 
will remain until the naval parade of

await His revelation. Dozens Of the
faithful have given up all hope cf the 
great glorification at the present time
and have gone to their homes, but 
otherq have arrive! to take their 

places. Mark B. Radcliffe, leader ofFriday, October 1, when these little 
pioneers, escorted by light draft war- the sect in Yonkers, N. Y.. said that 
ships and followed by the merchant a large number of the faithful is ex- 
fleet again will sail up stream tc New
burgh, where they will be turned over 
to the Albany up-state division of the 
celebration.

pec ted to arrive tomorrow and that by 
Vthat time there should be about 160 

people.
There were two more baptisms to-But circling about the fleet of battle

ships today there was an almost un- day, bringing the total number of lm- 
broken line of deep sea excursion mersions at the present conclave ujl 
steamers Jammed to the rails, as they to 48. 
were, yesterday, and listing heavily to 
one sida, with the pressure of the but had apparently little effect qn the 
crowds. At the same time a scurrying 
flotilla of motor boats was bobbing, 
about on the roughened waters of the 
river, carrying visitors to and from 
those battleships which were receiv- might be made regarding the purifl-.

cation of tHe earth by Are, qr that 
some counsel as to the future1 might

Rain fell heavily throughout the day.

exercises of the Iltttle band. Religious 
services were held in the chapel and 
were continued tpnight ln the hope 
that some revelation of the spirit

ing for the day.
American officers spoke today of the 

splendid appearance presented by the be given.
Brittish flagship Inflexible, whose Or , In the meantime the travelling pro- 
luminatlon last night was conspicu- vision dealers have been reaping a 
ously brilliant. Spic and span in her small harvest of coin, for the Immep- 
new paint and dressed fçom stem to sioniists have proved to be the best 
stern in white awnings, her graceful of cash customers. The bake houses 
lines of speed and power combined of Plymouth have been called upon to 
were more remarked today than those furnish supplies to. the camp, and the 
of any other ship on the river. farmers in the vicinity have done a

Special Hudson-Fuiton services were thriving businqps in milk, eggs and 
conducted in all the churches. Forms vegetables, 
of' prayer prescribed for -the occasion 
by Bishop Greer of the Episcopal thrown c-pen to such outsiders as cared 
church and by Archbishop Farley of to attend and was conducted much in 
the Roman Catholic church were read the same manner as prayer and testi- 
tn every parish of the dioceses. Many monial meetings of other dénomina- 
who could not get into Old Trinity, tions. But near by in a room that 
çrowded the churchyard to view, the serves as a kitchen, there was another 
garlanded grave of Robert Fulton, meeting at which only the faithful 
Among them were officers of the visit- were allowed admittance. The rcorii, 
Ing fleets. At historic St. Paul’s which is 40 feet- long by 30 feet wide, 
chapel the Rev. W. Montague Greer was crowded with Immersionists. All 
asked pertinently: “Is God a man of wére standing with hqnds and faces 
war?” and answered mest emphatical- upraised and with lips moving, appar

ently awaiting for some revelation. 
At the mi<ÿlle collegiate Dutch Re- One woman, a young lady ln black, 

formed: Church specially invited mem
bers of the congregation were 
officers of the butch cruiser Utrecht,
General Leonard Wood, U. S. A., com
manding the department of the east, 
and R. Van Rees, treasurer of the 
Hudson-Fuiton celebration committee

The meeting at the chapel was

ly “he most certainly is.”

seemed to attract considerable atten- 
the -tion from those about her. Her arms 

were bare to the elbows, her hands 
were resting upon her shoulders and 
with eyes half closed and face uplift
ed she was muttering strange sounds 
incomprehensible to the "sinners" 
who stood cut in the rain peering

___ „ . „ through the open window. Several of
Twenty-five million dollars compe- the elde„ gtood about the woman lis

tent authorities estimate as the sum tenlng intently to the strange noises 
in round figures, that out-of-town py per, but whether she was about to 
visitors will leave in town. Hotel receive a revelation or not those out- 
proprietors familiar with the general side the window could 
situation set 600,000 for the num
ber of guests now housed" under their 
roofs, and ln more modest lodging was to be made only to the faithful 
houses and even in single rooms in 
fiats let out for the week by their 
thrifty tenants, it seems safe to sny
there are 400,-000 more. Allowing for THE CLEVEREST

n,sftrs? vx/in zre
crowd at between 800,000 and 1,000,0«,. her and all go \°n*£ tpat to

That yesterdays rush to both.banks, ... ... .. TT , . __' / , settle the matter she agreed to marry
of the Hudson to witness the naval one who ghould gueBS the nearest
pageant was no mere redistribution Arthur-"Xnd did she?**'
of local population is proved by all the don’t know. I know that

r ii* “• -”a ,h*old Trinity,, down town, were both 10wee ’ 
filled with such congregations as their 
rectors are not wont to face except" 
when the city is Jammed with visitors.
The streets were thronged with loiter
ing sight-seers whose gait- and bear
ing and questions to the policemen ali g g 
proclaimed them strangers.

The programme for tomorrow will 
include probable flights by Wilbur 
Wright and Glenn H. Curtiss, from 
Ghvdrnor’s Island, and the opening of 
various commemoratdry art exhibits 
throughout the city.

of the Netherlands.

not tell, for 
within a few minutes the shades were 
drawn and the revelation, if it came,

within the room.

4

Improved,Roller Geer
or TH*

Puritain ”
Reacting
Washing
Machineit*
This spetial feature f 
alone, makes the /
“Puritan’’ the ea&- 1 
est running wash-1 t 
ing machine made. \ ’
And the “Puritan * X. 
has several other V 

A telephone message to The Sun improvements the. at 
from Dorchester last night says that are almost as . aH 
the escaped convicts from the penlten- important, to g1 
tiary, Larsen and, Kennedy, who. have the woman tÿjUSgj 
been at large for the past ten days and who is going lryfBTJj' 
who have so successfully eluded the to use the nKjjpig 
pursuing officers, were caritured at "Puritan \
8.30 o’clock yesterday afternoon at 
Wcodside, about two and a half miles 
from Fort Elgin, Westmorland coijs^y, 
by Chief Keeper L. Hutchinson and J.
Judson Trenholm. Jr., of Port Elgin.
They -had. stolen a horse and carriage 
at Dorchester crossing, near Shediac, 
and were makii« "their way as rr.pid- ' 
ly as possibly toward Port Elgin. The 
convicts were "first seen by J, J.
Trenholm* Jr., who at cnce informed 
Chief Keeper Hutchinson, Who was in 
the vicinity, and. together they made

s*.
interwpted.Mt-was necessary for th* }?.
priso» officer to drawdtis revolver and thauall'fEBR 
fire one shtit, when they immediately .“^^‘“wad^iîs Kl 
surrendered. The prisoner, at the time * â »JK
of the message were being raijldlycon- !™n6ng^ fVUK 
veyed back to prison. They would f dealer does not 
reach Dcrdhester sodn after midnight. 1,,honoehnM /^Tl IV 
General satisfaction is expressed over , pTjlfelgL
the capture of lliese bad men. favorites, write us. M -U-

A premium of forty dollars in gold 
was offered for the capture of Larsen 

Kennedy.

DRAWS A GUN 
ON THE CONVICTS

MAXWS

“Favorite** Churn

DAVID MAXWELL tr SONS 
St Mary'g On*. •
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